
sgun kvt j,p kt ubchreh ohn, rfz recv in ubcre vkg ot
 wv hbpk ubmrk u,t chreh(d-t)wv hbpk ubumrk - 

     tsmhf tv /ubumrk k", 'ujrf kgc kufh /u,ut ihpufa snkn 'u,t chreh :h"ar
 hp kg ov ukt h"ar hrcs ruthc /hbt vmur rntha sg u,ut ihpufoooowwwwwwwwccccnnnnrrrrvvvv'c ihaurhd) 

tuv vmur 'ktrahn ,uhvk vmur tuva rjtn 'ardk vmur ubhta vz lfhpk :k"zu (f
aa,a sg vfuva iuhfu 'upe,a tuv urmhu ',urhcgv in ejr,vku ,uumnv kf ,uagk
u,uvn smn ktrah aht kf hf ubk hrv /kwwfg /ubumrk ard rcf 'hbt vmur rntu urmh
rz gyb rsdc tuva rmhv lt ',unkav ,hkf,c utruc iumr ohhek tuv .pj cuyv
od tuv .pj hf ostk uk vnsba sg 'u,gs acanu kckcna vz tuv 'hktrahv ahtc
vzk vjfuvvu 'lfc .pj tuv iht rcs ka u,hntk kct 'rahv lrsvn ohngpk ,uyxk
'trucv iumrk ubhta vagn vzht vaugu 'kgupc urmhk ostv v,p,n uwwj otc hf tuv
rguc rmhv iht cua vaga vn vagu rjt hf 'vyrjv uc rrug,n shnu ;fh, zt
kf rmuh hp ,urnvk u,kufhc vhv lhtv ihcn ubhtu ucrec ostv rrug,n ztu 'ucrec
ubht hkhkav iumrva iuhfu /ush kg vke,v v,agb ift hf ihntn tuv iht 'ohagnv
tka ;tu 'hbt vmur rntha sg u,ut ;ufk ihs ,hc jfc ah ifk ostv ka u,uvnn
ubumr vz ihta tbuud htvfc ohrcsv hbp ohbua 'ubumr ,ubak ostv ,t ;ufk lhha

 /uckc v,hca vbea rz iumrk ihaurhd tkt uz vhpf ka v,ugnan ihtu 'h,hntv
aecnu uhkg rcd,n urmha tuv vtur ratf 'ostvk kusd euzhj tuv vz rcsu     

wudu rntk sgun kvutn uhkt wv rcshu van kt trehu
 (t-t)unumnm hsh kg iyev kg kusdv ,gpav ihhbgc -

     kc c,ttttyyyyppppttttnnnn    wwwwkkkkttttrrrraaaahhhh    ccccvvvvuuuuttttwwwwrcf 'wudu van kt trehu" '(ixhb wv ,cav yhhmrth) 
ah sug obnt 'wtrehuw ,khn ka trhgz ;"ktv suxc vcrv ,usuxu ohngy ubabu urntb
'wufu uhnjrc h,ut ibj rat oheukt ,,n hekj ,t hfubt od vbgtu ihkhn v-uktk
'vchj iuak tuvu 'vthre v,hv ruchsu ruchs kf kgwa 'arsn thcn k"z h"ar vbvs
gsuuh vnc ,gsku 'wvz kt vz treuw rntba unf 'uc ihan,an ,rav hftkna iuak
tuv wvz kt vz treuw cu,fv oudr, vbvs 'rnuk ah vthre iuakc vchjv iur,h vpht
ubnn vkgnka okugn u,gpav kcen okugu okug kf hf 'ubhhvu 'wihs in ihs ihkcenuw

odv 'iuhkgv okugvu 'kukgu vkhg suxc'u,kgnu u,uvnu u,ufht ,dhrsnc kusd tuva 
kcek kfuha hsf ubnn vynka okugc unmg khkfnu ckan tuv ,tz kf og
hsh kg hf ',ukak,avu cukha iuak 'wvz kt vz treuw iuak uvzu 'vcuyv u,gpav
iumr vhvaf 'ifu 'uvgr kt aht rcsnf kufhcf kan lrs kgu 'cukha vagb vthre
khkfn vhv kufhcf 'oukav uhkg ubhcr van og rcsk una lurcu tuv lurc trucv
sux uvzu 'ukcek oukav uhkg ubhcr van kfuha hsf jufc wv kuev ,t ckanu

 /wruchsu ruchs kfc (,urcj,v) vchj ka vthrew ka iuakv
ihhbg oukav uhkg ubhcr van og rcsk una lrc,h trucv iumrc vkgaf 'itf odu     

,gsk uhkg zt hf 'utruc iumr og ,jt vbec ohkug obhta ohrcs ,uagk
hf ;uxck jfuuh unmg ,t ;ufk vxbh otu 'hnmgv ubumr vz iht rcs ka u,hntka
rucg kkak unmg i,b tk rat uekjc jna vhvhu 'yuapv ubumr vz vhv tk ift
vbvu ',ubcrev ihbg kg trenv vzn uvuars tukv vz rcs /kwwr uh,ukhhju rmhv
/oube, ihshn, sdbf ,ukp, :rnt huk ic gauvh hcr (:uf ,ufrc) trndc t,ht
icre ,creva oaf f"gu ',ubcrev hbhbgk vkhp,v hbhbg ahevk ubhkg ifa iuhfu
ohkuckcv kf ekxk ubh,cujn od lf w,h unak lz iumr lu,n v,uagk hutrv in
rz iumr ostvk ohnrud ukt kf hf 'ckv ,ufz lu,n vkhp,n ub,ut ohkckcnv
vcajn tkc ,uch,v ,t ,udvku rvnk umktnu vshcf tan vkhp,vn vaugv
(:jf ,ufrc) kwwzjta unfu 'vnab tkc ;udf thv uz ihgn vkhp,u 'tchks t,ugru
iduvf u,khp, vkgh ostv .pj otu /ohbubj, u,khp, iht gce u,khp, vaugv
u,buntu hnhbpv ubumr rrugku unmg ,t ;ufk uhkg ohjujbu ohat ouenc vhv,u

 /kf iust hbpk iumrk u,khp, kce,,a vfzh ift ztu 'vkhp,v jfc uc vgucyv
vtura rcsv omg tuv vkhp,v ,sucgc iuhpru ,ukmg ohnrudv ohrcsv sjt
kct ',urhp vaug u,khp, iht if hp kg ;tu ohbubj,c tuv vcrna lht ostv
,tz ohtur shn, tk ift ',urhp vaug vbhta vkhp, lk iht rcs ka u,hntk
rcs kfka er 'ohnac vnuahr ,t vkhp, kf vaug epx tkk kct 'shnu ;fh,
lrum ah ohngpku 'vfhanvk hsf kkp,vk ufrymh ,ukhp, vnf ohnac cmeb
hf ihntnv ihnth ,tzc kct 'uaeucn ,t lhanvk hsf ,ukhp, vcrvc ,ucrvk

/tuck u,guah ,rvnn uh,ukhp, jfcu 'ohnac oaur u,khp, vaug epx tkk
ung u,t rcsk lhrm vhva hpk 'ift 'vthre if od v,hv ,ubcrev rsxu vagn
ka ,ubuugu ohtyj kg rpfk ohtcv ,ubcrev vagn hyrpc 'gcyvu inzv okugn
vrpfu vpur,u ruzn ovk thmnv kusdv usxju ucuy curc v"cev rat 'ost hbc
okugn ihhbgv vzc v"g ubhcr van og rcsk vhnrd rhgzts uvht kufhcf 'z"hg
hsf van kt) wtrehuw ,khn ka (wokug ka upuktw kg znurv) ;"ktv 'vzku 'inzv
kt trehu" 'vz hp kg cu,fv ,t rtcnu ;hxunu /"trhgz thv (ihhbgv vzc ung rcsk
'wsgun kvutn uhkt wv rcshuwa ,uhvk hf 'vzk ogyvu '(wtrhgz ;"ktw ,bhjcc) van
urb ukhvcw iuakn tuv wkvutwa 'rutu) ,urhvcn ung rcsk lhrm vhva hpk 'ubhhvu

/",ubcrev vagn ka sgunvu inzv okug ([wd y"f cuht] whatr hkg
kt trehuw ch,f vbv" '(whnjk hbcre ,t wudu rcshu v"s) xjbpc c,f z"sgu    
grdh vnku vn kg 'tkph vrutfku 'trhgz thv wtrehuw ,khn ka ;"ktvu 'wvan
,ubye kg vrunv trhgz ;"kt vch,v ;uxc c,fba v"g ubhcr van ,kgn itf
rtucn lfk cuahhvs lt 'vcvtu vchj iuak gnan wtrehuw ,khn 'vcrstu 'vdavv
'h"bck wrntk sgun kvut(,bhjc)n uhkt wv rcshuwa ouan ,tza 'unmg cu,fc
ohehcs) kvutw ,bhjcc-ohngpk er wvc ohecs uhvu ',ubye ,bhjcc zt uhva

/"(inz) wsgun (k er '[k"bfu wrutwk thv wkvutw ,khn ,buufa] wv rutc
kg ghpavk kfuha hsf u,drs ,t omnmk vdhrsnc kusdv kga 'vz ihhbgu    
tcv jxpv dj ka rsxv khkc ohrmn ,thmh ruphx ,uumn hcdk od ubhmn 'wiyev

/"usnkn uhct 'ic ka u,gs hpk"a '(ws wh ohjxp) vbanc t,htsfu 'vcuyk ubhkg

R’ Simcha Zissel Ziv zt”l (Alter from Kelm) would say:

     “wofn chreh hf ostw - Our Sages denote: wost ihhure okugv ,unut ihtu ost ihhure o,tw - ‘You (Jews) are called a man

(ost), while the gentiles are not called man.’ (/tx ,unch) The famous Darwin was able to formulate his theory of

evolution only because he had never seen a real human being. Had he seen my Rebbe, R’ Yisroel Salanter zt”l, who

developed his character traits to a degree of perfection that fully expressed the essence of the Divine Image, he never

could have entertained the possibility that human beings evolved from monkeys.”

(Monsey, NY)
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(4) vrz v"s oa h"ar (3) dh:jfe (2) :dh ,uhruv (1) (1)
vn:ge vrurc vban ihhg (5) j"be,

Dedicated by the Wiederman Family 
v"g ohhj r ,c vtk vatv ,nab hukhgk

ixhb wd yhhmrth 'itnrgshuu
ohhjv rurmc vrurm v,nab tv,

Dedicated by the Hoffman Family 
,nab hukhgk  ,c kjr vtk h,cx vcuaj vatv

 j"xa, ixhb wz wpb 'inpuv v"g ctz vhrt wr
ohhjv rurmc vrurm v,nab tv,

v"g vnka ovrct wr ,c kjr tahr u,hgru k"z whcuy wr ic rykt ktuna ;xuh ovrct wr ,nab hukhgk nply : The Torah instructs us to include salt with every

korban Mincha. The Chasam Sofer zt”l explains that salt

represents the trait of jealousy because it is offered as a result

of the jealousy of the lower waters towards the upper waters,

when Hashem split them at creation. We see that jealousy has 

    A SERIES IN HALACHA
   LIVING A "TORAH" DAY

"okuf sdbf vru, sunk,u" - The Greatest Mitzvah of All (20)

Memory Assistance (cont.). There are a number of activities
discouraged by Chazal, and other early sources, because doing
them can harm a person’s learning and memory. For some, the
Sages say, “it causes one to forget his learning,” (sunhkk vae)
as per the wording of the Gemara (1). For others, they say, “it

causes a person to forget (in general),” (vjfak vae) without
specifying learning. The following are the main activities listed
in those early sources. 

Leaving a sefer from which a person was learning open, and

leaving the room. (Shach Y”D 277:1)   
Drying one’s hands on the garments he is wearing. (Mishna
Berura 158:45)

Wearing a garment inside out. (Daas Torah of the
Maharsham O. C. 2)
Sewing a garment while wearing it. (Machzor Vitri, end of

Mesechta Kallah)
Sleeping with one’s clothing under his head like a pillow.
(Horiyos 13b)
Looking at the face of a dead person for more than a quick
glance. (Horiyos 13b) For this and other reasons, during a
Tahara (ritual preperation of a dead body for burial) the face

1)

2)

3)

4)

5)

6)

a place in avodas Hashem - "vnfj vcr, ohrpx ,tbe" -  jealousy

among Torah scholars causes an increase in wisdom. It can

motivate one to grow in spirituality when he sees another

performing on a higher level than himself. Accordingly, salt

remains an eternal reminder of this “good” form of jealousy.

   `"hily cltyxid jexa x"den z`n 
qhiid cplailw jexa miig zxhr llek y`x 

is kept covered whenever possible.
Reading the words written on a tombstone. (Horiyos 13b)
The Kitzur Shulchan Aruch (2) writes that this only applies
to those tombstones where the writing sticks out as opposed
to where the writing is engraved into the stone. Those
ordering tombstones should therefore ask for engraving,
rather than embossing, of the letters.
A man walking between two ladies. (Horiyos 13b)
A lady walking between two men. (Horiyos 13b)
Learning and not having in mind to fulfill what he is

learning. (Yoma 72b (3))
Sleeping in a Beis Medrash when it is not permitted
according to halacha. (Sanhedrin 71a) The details of when
this is permitted will be explained IY”H.
Eating the heart of an animal. (Horiyos 13b) The Tashbeitz
Hakatan (4) adds that the heart of a bird is the same (5).
Eating bread that is not fully baked. (Horiyos 13b)
One who is not careful to wash his hands after sleeping,
exiting a toilet or bathhouse, touching his shoes or bare feet,
cutting nails, touching the sweaty, covered parts of his body,
touching a dead body, walking among dead bodies,
escorting a dead body. (Shulchan Aruch O.C. 4:18)

7)

8)
9)
10)

11)

12)

13)
14)

R’ Moshe Sternbuch shlit’a, Ra’avad Yerushalayim (Taam V’Daas) would say:

   “wuk jkxbu ivfv uhkg rpfuw - The Medrash Raba states: ‘The wicked man should leave his way, and the man of sin his

thoughts. Said Rav Bivi bar Abayei, ‘How should a man confess? On the day before Yom Kippur he should say, ‘I

confess all the evil I did before You. I was standing on an evil path, but all that I did, I will do like it no more. May it be

Your will Lord, my G-d, that You forgive all my sins, and forgo all my transgressions, and atone for all my wrong

doings.’ Thus, it says, ‘Let the wicked man leave his way, and the man of sin his thoughts.’’ This prayer teaches us a

new concept in repentance. It is not enough to confess one’s sins. One must also confess, ‘I was standing on an evil

path,’ since if one remains on the same path without altering his behavior, this will lead one to soon sin again.”

A Wise Man would say:

   “Strong minds discuss ideas, average minds converse about events, weak minds talk about people.”                             



     As we enter the month of Nisan, we read Parshas Vayikrah. As we prepare for the holiday of freedom, the Yom Tov of
Emuna, we recognize the connection between Pesach and sacrifices. Even before Bnei Yisroel left Egypt, they shechted their
sheep and sat down to eat the korban Pesach. Until then, a korban was only an "vkug", an offering that was completely burned
on an altar, solely for Hashem. Now, man was actually able to consume the korban and inculcate the message of the sacrifice. 
     A “sacrifice” is the idea of totally giving oneself over to Hashem. It is as if one is saying, “Hashem, I want to be CLOSE to
you. There is nothing else in the world but YOU. Please take this animal instead of me and atone for my sins (or as an
expression of thanks). I just want to be connected to You!” And this, too, is the message of Nisan - "ubh,urhj inz". What does
",urhj" (freedom) really mean? It means to be free of anything that takes us away from Hashem. Pesach is the high point of
"vcrhe" - closeness. We clean our homes, our speech (jx vp), our thoughts. Why? To clean away our doubts. Purim comes right
before Pesach, because we must get rid of Amalek - the source of doubt - before we can be free to serve Hashem with Emuna!
     The word "trehu" can go in two ways. The power of Amalek is the ability to turn everything in life into a "vren" - a
coincidence. Their goal is to remove Hashem from our lives, to enslave us to our worries and fears since living without
Hashem is quite terrifying! "trehu" is also a calling. Parshas Vayikrah is meant to remind us that nothing is a "vren" but rather,
everything is a "tren" - a calling! Everything in this world is “called out” in Heaven. Hashem is with us every second of every
day calling out to us with love that we remain close to Him. This is the connection between Nisan and Pesach, the time of real
freedom, and Vayikrah, a sefer about sacrifices, to remind us that it is only worth living for something you would die for.
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        Many Meforshim say that the trhgz wt (small aleph) in the word "trehu" alludes to our young children and that since the
aleph is the first letter of the Hebrew alphabet, Parshas Vayikrah is the first parsha that our young children start to learn upon
entering Yeshivah or Cheder. The Shulchan Aruch (v"nr s"uh) adds that the day a child begins to learn Torah is a real Yom Tov
and we should wash him and dress him in Shabbos clothing and take him to a Talmid Chacham in the hope that he too will
grow up to be a Talmid Chacham himself. My machshava on this is that when we consider giving our children the proper
chinuch, we must be ready to sacrifice Korbonos of our own, making our own needs and considerations secondary to theirs.
"sunhk rfa" (tuition) is an obligation that must be met even when other domestic necessities may be lacking as a result.
However, the investment and sacrifice we put into our children for their chinuch will surely bring us the nachas we are all
hoping for. That is why we begin teaching Torah from Parshas Vayikrah which introduces the idea of Korbonos - sacrifices.
     The Gemara (tp ohrsb) tells us: "vru, tm, ovna ohhbg hbcc urvzv" - “Do not neglect the children of the poor; from them
Torah will go forth.” Why only the children of the poor? What about the children of the rich? Answers R’ Meir Shapiro zt”l,
Lubliner Rav, of course Torah “goes forth” from children of the wealthy, however, children of the poor who constantly see
their parents sacrificing and making do with less just to be able to educate them, have a unique advantage, as the mesiras
nefesh of their parents leaves an indelible impression upon their young impressionable minds. As a result, they naturally
take their Torah studies a bit more seriously and with great diligence their Torah “goes forth.” We must always appreciate
the “sacrifices” of our parents and how much they had to give up in order for us to learn Torah, and use that lesson to guide
us in the chinuch of our own children. May we be zoche to nachas and having children who are Talmidei Chachamim.        

//// vnvcv in wvk icre ofn chreh hf ost (c-t)

                                                                                                                                                                                                              

 wudu tmn rat vsctv ,t ut u,t sepv rat iusepv ,t ut eag rat eagv ,t ut kzd rat vkzdv ,t chavu(df-v)
     A chasid who grew up in Montreal, Quebec, and was a frequent visitor to the home of the Tosher Rebbe, R’ Meshulem
Feish Lowy zt”l, arrived one day in the small village of Tosh with an urgent appointment to speak with the holy Rebbe.
When he entered the inner sanctum, he immediately burst into tears and needed an extra minute to come to himself. 
    The Tosher Rebbe gently asked what was wrong. The chasid related that he had come to say goodbye to the Rebbe; that he
had taken a job in a distant city and would be leaving with his young wife in the next few days. The Rebbe looked at him with
surprise and told him that he did not think a chasid of his caliber belonged in a far-away city like that. The young man explained
that he really had no choice. He had been in Europe on business and had amassed enough money to buy an apartment in
Montreal, where he had planned to settle down and raise his family. Unfortunately, when he was in Antwerp, someone had
stolen his valise which contained all his money and he was left penniless - barely able to get back to Canada. Although he
wouldn’t have normally moved so far away from his community and his Rebbe, he took the only job he was offered that
would allow him to earn a parnassa for himself and his family. He looked at his Rebbe, his eyes brimming with tears.
      R’ Meshulem held the man’s hand for a few extra seconds before shaking his head. “No, I do not think that it is worth
ruining the Yiddishkeit of your household for this job. I believe you should stay in Montreal and things will get better.”
      The chasid left the Rebbe’s room but he was conflicted. On the one hand, the Rebbe was telling him to stay in Montreal -
that he was risking his family’s Yiddishkeit by moving so far away. On the other hand, nothing short of a miracle could help
him at this point as he literally did not have a viable source of income that would allow him to remain in Montreal.
     The following morning, the chasid went to daven in the Tosher Beis Medrash, after which he planned on returning to
his hovel in Montreal. Deep in thought while was wrapping up his Tefillin, he didn’t notice a stranger enter the Beis
Medrash and walk over to him, staring at his face with unusual focus and intensity. Suddenly, the man tapped him on the
shoulder and said with an obvious European accent, “Reb Yid, were you recently in Belgium, in Antwerp?”
     The surprised chasid scrutinized the man’s face but did not recognize him at all. “Yes, I was there a few weeks ago.”
     The stranger’s face went pale and a look of agony came over him. “I know who you are,” he said in a quiet voice full of
contrition. “When you were in Antwerp, I saw that you had a suitcase full of cash and I was overcome by my Yetzer Hara.
I was in a tight bind and needed money fast. When you weren’t looking, I grabbed your bag and stole the cash. Although it
helped me temporarily, I have been tortured by the notion that I caused another Jew grief and anguish. I cannot imagine
the pain and sorrow you must have felt when you realized that your money was gone. Here is the money - down to the last
penny. I owe you a huge apology and hope you can find it in your heart to forgive me.” With that, the stranger pulled out a
plastic bag filled with tightly bound wads of cash. With another murmured apology, the stranger turned and ran out of the
Beis Medrash before the chasid could even comprehend what had just happened. 
     He counted the money and it was accurate down to the last cent. With joy and excitement, the chasid ran back to the
Tosher Rebbe to tell him that his blessing had come true! The Rebbe smiled in obvious enjoyment and blessed the chasid
with continued success in his family life and business endeavors - and once again told him to settle down in Montreal.
     The chasid followed his Rebbe’s orders and purchased an apartment in the city. Heaven blessed him. His family grew
and he raised a beautiful mishpacha built on solid foundations of Torah and chassidus, and he never failed to tell over the
“miracle” of the Tosher Rebbe’s blessing which had come through just when he needed it most!
     Many years later, this chasid bumped into the “thief” whom he recognized immediately. He told him that he wished to
thank him - because of him he stayed in Montreal and raised a wonderful family. The man looked at him and said, “Don’t
thank me, thank the Tosher Rebbe. I was never even in Antwerp. The Rebbe called me and told me to give you the money
with this story. He handed me the bag filled with cash and I gave it to you. The Tosher Rebbe deserves all the thanks!”              

 sgun kvtn uhkt wv rcshu van kt trehu(t-t)

 ///wv hat kg vjcznv o,t ivfv rhyevuvk-s)(
     The Medrash Raba states that a prideful person is “judged
only in fire.” The Kli Yakar explains that the trait of
Ga’avah (arrogance), in essence, is the desire to lift oneself
up over another. Therefore, one who sins in this regard is
judged with fire because it is the nature of fire to rise upward,
the flames leaping above whatever is in its path. This is also
the reason why a korban (sacrifice) is consumed with fire
because its purpose as well is to atone for this negative trait.
     Before Pesach, which marks the establishment of the
Jewish Nation, a people whose entire purpose is to submit
to the will of Hashem and glorify His Name with our
actions,  we strive to nullify the trait of arrogance within
our hearts. This is done by burning the chametz, the
physical representation of arrogance and pride. This is a
critical component in accomplishing our mission.
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     Sefer Orchos Tzaddikim condemns the trait of Ga’avah
in the strongest terms: “An arrogant person desecrates the
Name of Hashem and causes people to sin. He is like a
carcass that has been cast in the marketplace, that causes
every passerby to cover his nose until he passes it.
Similarly, the prideful person disgraces the Torah and those
who study it and drives people away from the Torah, for
they say, ‘What benefit is there in the Torah if those who
study it are bad?’ As a result, they leave the Torah.”
     Just as arrogance is one of the greatest causes of chilul
Hashem, the opposing middah of Anavah (humility) is one of
the greatest factors in contributing to kiddush Hashem. The
Orchos Tzaddikim writes that a person who is humble will
wield a powerful influence over others. People will naturally be
accepting of whatever such a person does or asks, and he will
inspire others to emulate him, thereby ultimately bringing
greater honor to Hashem. (Living Kiddush Hashem)
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lyn: A man who fancied himself a Chassidic Rebbe once
came to visit the Vizhnitzer Rebbe, R’ Yisroel Hager
Shit’a, in Bnei Brak. He complained to his host that another
man recently opened up a Beis Medrash using the same title
as his, and this caused him great shame and consternation.
     R’ Yisroel listened to the man’s lament and then asked a
simple question. “Where do you live?”
     The guest responded that he resided in a certain city
outside of Eretz Yisroel. R’ Yisroel nodded and asked,
“And where does this ‘new’ Rebbe live?” 

     The man responded that the “imposter” lived in another
city, but the fact that he took the same title as him has great
bearing, since he uses this name even when he travels.
     R’ Yisroel smiled widely, his clever eyes gleaming. “I
don’t understand,” he said to the man. “You live in one city
and he lives in another. And his city is far away from yours -
what are you afraid of? Look at me. I live here in Bnei Brak
and just a few short blocks away from here, lives my brother
(R’ Mendel Shlit’a) who also calls himself the ‘Vizhnitzer
Rebbe’ - and you know what? Everything is perfectly fine!”


